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Volume XXXIV

H O P E COLLEGE. Holland, Michigan, April 26, 1922

"DAD'S" CAMPAIGN
DPENS MAY 3
vY. M. SECRETARY TO CONDUCT
MEETINGS AT HOPE
COLLEGE

"Dad" Elliott to Be at Hope Next
Week
U*
The Anchor announced some time
ago that plans were being made to
have the Rev. A. J. Elliott of Chicago, better known to the students of
the Middle states as "Dad" Elliott,
pay a visit to our school. These
plans have
been completed
and
"Dad" is just as anxious to as we are
to have the time to come when he
will be with us.
It is known to a few of the students that Mr. Elliott was oh our
campus about six years ago. He was
received very well, and those of us
who were on the campus at the time,
remember how that a grou,p of students such as never before gathered
at the P. M. depot, were there to see
"Dad" off after hisi short stay.
Mr. Elliott was at one time the
star of the North Western foot ball
team. While at the University he
was very active in Y. M. C. A. work,
and after his college days he entered
Y work. Today he is recognized by
all the leaders of the Y. M. C. A.
movement as being an expert diagnostician of campus problems and their
Volutions. "Dad" does not avoid a
situation, but always faces affairs directly and penetrates to the root of
the problem. All college men and
women enjoy listening to him and
speaking with him because he is so
tremendously human and big-hearted.
While he is at Hope the public
meetings will be held in the Gym.
unless announcements are made to
the contrary. Attempts are being
made to have the high school students come as our guests during
these meetings. His schedule while
here will be posted in Van Raalte
Hall. It is also" given in another
section of the . Anchor. Announcements will be made from the chapel
platform about anything which will ef
feet the program.
Every Hopeite
is asked to give absolute support to
the entire campaign, feeling that it is
a student proposition, carried out by
students. The Faculty and Adminisv.
% tration are doing everything within
their power to assist in making
"Dad's" stay here very fruitful. The
entire affair is in the hands of the
Association Union of Hope College.
THE "DAD" "ELLIOTT SCHEDULE
Wednesday, May 3
9:00 to 10:30—Interviews.
11:00—Public Meeting in the Gym.
2:00 to 3:30—Interviews.
4:00—Public Meeting in the Gym.
Interviews in the evening.
Thursday, May 4
9:00 to 10:30—Interviews.
11:00 to 12:00—Meetings in the
Gym,
2:00 to 3:36—Interviews.
4:00 Meeting for women only.
7:30—Meeting for men only.
Friday, May 5
9:00 to 10:30—Interviews.
11:00—Meeting in the Gym.
2:00 to 5:30—Interviews.
7:30—Meeting in the Gym.
Health posters made by the Ohio
State University co-eds are being
used throughout the country to increase interest in personal hygiene.

i

HOPE STUDENT HONORED
U. OF I.

BY

Mr. Morris Steggerda was singularly honored during the past week
in receiving a scholarship from the
University of Illinois. Mr. Steggerda
within the past three years has been
performing experiments with chickens, working out and demonstrating
Mendel's Law, with great satisfaction. Morris is to act as research
assistant in experimental
zoology»
principally in Genetics, dealing especially on the origin of mutations.
He will devote half of his time to
work as assistant to Prof. Zeleny,
the other half on graduate work. He
is excused from all fees, regular
and special tuition, with the exception of matriculation and that for
dimploma. The scholarship also carries with it a stipend of about $700,
as recommended by Professor Zeleny. ' It is necessary for Morris to be
in. Urbana for the entire year, so he
will go there July 1, 1922, and will
receive credit toward his degree for
the work done in the Summer
School.
Along with the other scholarships
in chemistry, Hope is well represented in the best Mid-West Chemistry school.
NEGATIVE WINS IN
BATES

LDBDERS RETDRNS
FROM INDIA
FORMER HOPEITE RETURNS AF:
TER A WIDE EXPERIENCE
Makes

Trip

Around

the

World

About three years ago Hope sent
into the world one of its all around
men in the person of Irwin Lubbers.
He in more than one way, during
his stay in India, proved the value of
variety in student activity, while in
college.
Although a good athlete,
Irwin's work in oratory and debating
makes his college career more than
noteworthy,. Irwin won first place
in the Prohibition contest in
the
school year ..'14-'15, and third place
in this contest in in the year '15-16,
In the M. 0 . L. he won first place,
in the same year won first place in
the eastern sectional contest,. He
was active in Y. M. work throughout
his college life, serving the organization as its president, and being on
the cabinet during other years. It
is notable to see how Mr. Lubbers
was able to utilize the interest
aroused in prohibition in this country while in India, toward the betterment of that country.

Emersonian-Cosmopolitan

The Emersonian-Cosmopolitan debate was held Wednesday night in
the Cosmopolitan Hall, with
Dick
Blocker as chairman. The question
for debate was the regular inter-collegiate subject: Resolver, That the
principle of the closed shop is justifiable. The Cosmopolitans upheld the
affirmative while the Emersonians
debated the negative.
Throughout
the entire debate, the discussions
were lively. Both sides showed good
preparation and produced convincing
arguments.
The Emersonian team comprised
Alfred Stevenson, Richard Van Farrow, and Irwin Borgman.
Simon
Heemstra, Abe Rynbrandt and Jack
Prins debated for the. Cosmopolitans.
The judges for the debate were Rernie Mulder, Rev. Seth Vander Werf
and Dave Bogarte.
Basing their decision on arguments
and delivery the judges decided that
the most effective debatim; had been
cone by the Emersonians and g.uve
them a 2-1 decision. Borgman and
Rvnbrandt were chosen to represent
* orw in the
Alma debate.
FRATERNAL - KNICKERBOCKER
The inter-society debate between
the Fraternals and the Knickerbodkers took place in the Fraternal hall,
Wednesday evening. The affirmative
of the question upon the principal of
the closed shop was upheld by the
Frats and the negative by the Knicks.
The first speaker of the affirmative
was
Judson
Staplekamp,
was
followed by Bloemendal and Van
penaam. The negative was opened
by Daniel De Graff and further upheld by DeWeerd and Visscher. The
debate was very interesting in both
the constructive argument and the
rebuttal. It clearly showed that the
debatars had their subject well in
hand and as a result their assertions
were marked by keen analysis of the
subject considered.! The judges rendered the decision in favor of the
negative and elected Visscher and
Staplekamp as college debaters. The
judges for the evening were Rev.
Tate Mr. Den Herder and Mr. Geerlings.

Number 36
Dalpbi Doings

At 5:30 on Friday morning the
silent slumbering Van Vleckitea were
roused from a world of dream by
"Good Morning to you." "Good
morning Mr. Zipp, Zipp," and "Are
you sleeping?" rang out on the frosty
air. And then finally the strains ot
the Deiphi Song were wafted upward
to rid them of any doubts as to the
cause of all the tumult. Heartless
sport, perhaps, but it was f u n j
After endeavoring to arouse Prof.
N>kerk with, "Are you sleeping,
Lrolher John?" the serenaders assimbled in DV- -hi hall, :r. the dark
recesses of Voorhees. There they
i\ i ml a real piping hot breakfast—
ham and eggs and everything, waiting for them.
They disregarded the old maxim
"Business before pleasure," and held
their election after all the fun. The
results of the election are:
President—Lillian Van Dyke.
Vice-Pres.—Agnes Vander Wall.
Secretary—Anne De Goede.
Treasurer—Frace Spies.
K. of A.—Ruth Hoekstra.
Janitors—Margaret Mc Combes,
Esther Prakken.

Dear Subscriber—
It is taken for granted that
you are receiving your "Anchor!' regularly, unless you
notify Mr. Wm. A. Zoerner,
Circulation Manager* 1 W. 17t
street, Holland, Michigan.

BOTH DE-

Irwin left Now York about three
years ago. He was delayed in London, so did not arrive in India, until
early December 1919,. He first took
up woiik at Madanapalle, in Hope
High school. This is located in the
Northern part of the mission section
of our church. He was then transferred; due to the illness of Rev.
Hekhuis to Vellore Voorhees College,
in the central section of the field,. It
is here that Bud DeWolf took up his
work last fall, replacing Irwin.
In the beginning of th yeare 1921,
Irwin started on work along economic lines, and set up a department for
the selling of food stuffs in Vellore,
his work was jusit well under way
when
Vander Borgh,. who was locat'J
ed at Tindivanum in the Southern
section of the field, took sick, and
subsequently Irwin was taken from
Vellore and put in Vander Borgh's
place. After a month he returned
to his work, at Vellore. During the
time that Irwin was at Vellore, he
had charge of the boys' boarding

1 1

S. G. A. ENTERTAN
IS
M R GR
I LS
VOORHEES HALL SCENE OP
SPRINGTIME LUNCHEON
Juniora Respond Appreciatively
(PRELUDE)
Of course you've heard—?
What,—not a word!
Then, faith—you're in Dutch,
For t'was really Such—
A regularly, beautiful affair,
That 'twouldn't be fair—
Not to give you a share
Of the fun that we had,—
Though it's surely too bad/—
All of you—all weren't there!
It started with a line—
You know the kind,—
That come in white envelopee
And rouse party hopes;
Running something like this—
"Dear Junior Girls, at half past one
We're planning for you some regular fun.
A Spring-time luncheon, on next
Saturday,
So come one and all," yours S. O. A.
(Interlude). (Would we come?!
What a foolish question! A much
more important one was—What will
we wear? But that was soon joyfully
settled,—and now—merely to wait
until Saturday.)
Harmony—The Major in E^ts sharp.
If one isn't a poet,—
She soon comes to know it,—
For instead of getting better,—she
becomes much wonie.
So it's time to use her license,
and write "libre verse."
Spring was in the air,
And in every Junior girls'
Heart, when we—all met
At Voorhees* Hall, on Saturday.
The main room,—it couldn't
Have looked lovelier, with the
Baskets of wild flowers, the gay—
Colored cushions and the lamps. - We—all sat at little tables., centered
With a daffodil—pussy-willow spray.
And marked for every girl, with
Exquisite daffodil place cards. But the luncheon itself, it
Was simpdy scrumptious,
From cock-tail to straw-berry
Short-cake,—so to
Speak,—it was complete!
The toasrts,—at luncheons, you
Know, they call them Roasts,
Were bubbling with wib, and.
Not a few toasts,
Of the fun, and good times
S. G. A. had given our hoati.
Leona Kloote welcomed us,
Helen Moser responded for us,
Marjorie Rank and Helen Smith mng
for us,
And then Freda Gunneman
Topped it off by "befriending" US.
Rischord (A MinorLife, they say is rife
with mistakes and spice
•But we like ours to come
A 'la whipped cream,—
I f s much more fun,—
Because it's a sipice that's nice!
(Postlude—Fortissimo)
I'm ashamed to say that,
(You mustn't tell). We all
Were the first to come, and
The last to go!
So having given us a wondrous day—
We thank you, readers,—«nd S. 0 .
A.
—From S. G. A. Jr.

school. His economic work took him
through the country round about,
spending daylight hours in dealing,
and evening hours on stereopticon
lectures. His knoweldge of the entire mission district made him a valuable asset to the mission, since as his
record shows he was capable of taking up the work of either one of the
three schools, and besides did much
in establishing new activity and enterprise.
While in India Irwin was editor of
the India Temperance News, a bulletin issued every two months. Some
pages were devoted to editorial comment, others to home and foreign
news, the remaining .pages to notes
and comments, making it a paper of
ten to twelve pagesi
On his return trip Mr,. Lubbers
came through China, and while there
had tea one afternoon with Miss
Chen's folks,. He also visited Bill
Vander Meer and other missionaries.
Thence he came by way of Japan and
landed finally upon our continent,
near Alaska. Upon returning to Cedar Grove, Wis., he completed a trip
ar Grove Wis,., he completed a trip
around the World, in the meantime
having vacationed in India, only to
give a new zeal to the work there,
and to instigate new methods, and
open new avenues of service.
Seemingly having served as a jack
of all trades, yet his service makes a
very complete and finished work. He
leaves much in all three schools by
which he will be remembered. His
wonderful industry* will be an example to many missionaries; to students it ought to be an object leason in the curriculum of service. Let
us appreciate our opportunities in
college, even though they may not
From "Alma" comes the wholeloom up big.
Mr,. Lubbers has not definitely de- some advice for students to post,
cided what he shall take up in this pone spring. Judging by clrcumstancial evidence the Hope students
country for the present
might be reminded that "spring may
More than 14,000 gradoattes and be here for the birds and flowen
former students of Oxford Universi- but can for students best be postty, England, are world war veterans. ponecL

t h e anchor

PACE TWO

Y. w. c. A.

ALUMNI NEWS

THE MILESTONE IS COMING

f h e men who attended Y. M. C.
The Milestone will be going to
As th« Irreadaitabje influence of
Send ail news for this col- press in very short time and if you A. last Tuesday evening certainly
the twilight hour made our Master
umn
to Mist Swantinal J. .haven't ordered yours yet, it will spent a very profitable hour togeih< rl
001
«
t
PiW**4
« ,* "" l , ' Seem very near and very real to each
De Young, Holland, Michigan. behoove you to do so at once. As er.
tt
n U 01 H o p
1H» ^
by * "
'
girl ^
o u r y . W. meeting, w Jo's
The meeting was led by Jo^h
has been said before, no expense is
John Ter Borg, Hope '18, will sail being spared in tAie production of the Hoogeboom who gave us a talk on
BOARD O P BDITOBB
"heart to heart" talk on "The Y girl
Dan W. D» Ot»lt
Editor-tn-OhUt j n a c tion" made each of us reaolVe to from San Francisco for Japan on best Milestone ever put out by Hope the topic "New L i f e " Among the
Jou Vindtr Sp«k
AiiocUte Editor ^
m o r e t r u l y a n d m o r e sincerely
September 6, 1922.
Miss Amelia College. It will be a book which you other things he told us of the nature
accordin to our Y
p u r p o s e t h i B Sywassink is also a member of the
8
"
"
will cherish dearly and be gald to of this new life, and that it was ne_ .
ounpue Mnri coming year. Helen Smith sang "In class of '18.
show to your friends. We can see cessary to the happiness and welfare
^ 0 ^ " "
the Secret of His Preeence" in such
Beinard Hakken, Hope '20, will no reason why there shouldn't be a of man. Elisha asked for a double
Alumni a way that the meaning of the words sail from New York for Arabia on copy in the hands of every student portion of Elijah's spirit because he
S S S
l S S " V • ' : " ' * " " " " " S K . rooted itself into the heart of each August 28, J 1)22. Miss Elda Van and after you receive yours you will felt the necessity of new life to
0
H»mr P*
" gi r | ^0 help make her life more beau- Putten is a member of the class of agree with us. And to our alumni strengthen him in meeting problems
BOTimsss D B P A M M E H T
tiful.
we would say that it will be a treas- and difficulties.
*18.
1«TJ D. Vrl"
o ^ , ' " mSIKJ The "blue triangle" stands for
If we have this new life we should
f
Mr. and Mis. Clarcncc KKis an- ure for them as it will contain a hiss
Option
spiritual, develphysica,
show
it.
It's
up
to
us
to
grow
and
tory
of
the
college,
campus
scenes,
nounce the birth of 1 son, John
H-M
**** n ^ c S t i 0 P m e n t - J o explained how our in«<nwhich will remind them of the many reproduce by telling others about
J!
—
tal, physical, and spiritual develop- Hollis. Mr. jn»w is a nember of the happy days spent at Hope College, Jesus. John Knox and John Wesley
Aoa U4
,
^
B«ii>o"i*iioif,,Art ment are planned fo.r us by others, class of VJlr.
and also literary productions which had this new life and were not afraid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
VanderBroek
of
T T * K T 1917, rHb«rit»d Octobw i».
spiritual
development
deour
show the talent of our college. A to use it, but they reproduced it in
pends upon ourselves. "None of us Holland, annouce the birth of a son, fefw of our Alumni have subscribed many thousands of their fellow men.
—
dare be as good as we can/'—we dare Keppel. Both Mr. and Mrs. Vander- but we would like to see it in the
If you do not have this new life,
S. O. S.
not stand out for our highest ideals broek (Gertrude Kefppel) graduated hands of many more.
but are spiritually dead, the best
and live truly according to our no- from Hope in 1917.
thing to do is to look for it. But in
*
There comes times in the lives ot
principles. The Y. W. is one
Grace Durrin, Hope '21, spent a
The student council at Princeton looking for it do not try to take a
all individuals when they are sur- 0 f tfie moat important and most in- few days in Holland last week with University has the power to expel mere man as an example, no matter
rounded by strange circumstances flU€ntial organizations on the cam- her sister Mrs. Meincke. Miss Dur- students without stating the reason how good he may be. Look directly
and w^ien they are called upon to pUg# Should WQ, as Y girls, not be rin is teaching at Dowagiac.
to Christ who is the author of this
to the faculty.
Irwin Lubbers, Hope '17, arrived
enter into a new circle of activity, true representatives and worthy repnew life. He will give you new life
W'hen vrst called upon to discharge resentaltives of this organization? a/t his home in Cedar Grove, Wis., on
Character it what you stand for; and then make you grow and reproan entirely new duty one feels lost There ought to be a difference be- Friday, April 17. Mr. Lubbers has
duce it in others.
Reputation is what you fall for.
and helpless in the unnatural sur- tween the Y girl and the girl who been serving a "short-term" of three
After this discussion, a quartet of
I.
roundings. Such is the position of does not belong,—else, why become years in India.
All discord is but harmony misun- the fellows sang for us, "The Old
Last year "Bud" threatened
to
the new Anchor Staff at the present a Y girl?
Rugged Cross."
derstood.
time as we are grappling with the . Jo read us the story of one day grow a Van Dyke beard. We wonder
task of preparing the college paper in the life of Christ, a day full of if he has and wouldn't you like to
for print and as this difficulty con- work as all His days were, and, yet see him?
Miss Marguerite Meyer, Hope '17,
fronts us we feel like sending out the "in the morning, rising up a gre^t
with her sisters Helene and Nella,
w h i l t e b e f o r e da
S O S a call for help.
y> H e w e n t o u t . a n d
' l o whom should we look for help ^ p a r t e d into a solitary place, and and Ruth Blekkink '17, Bthelyn Vaubut to the students. Do you realize ^ r e prayed." So must we, if our pell '18, and Marion Van Drezer '18,
the new Anchor Staff. At the present
™ *0 count for Chnst. begin have engaged passage for a trip
abroad next summer.
T h
p e r - y o u r paper? How can you help? t h e ^
^
^
^
™
true
This
of rt eo c e^, v e P ™ e^r t o^ l i v e e a^c h^ ^
I his weekly is
13 the
tne representative
rep
A large assortment of type styles to choose from.
CAMPUS NEWS
0
the school that goes abroad and now .
- TT.
.
. ,
. .. r o .f . f i. 0 vice and love for Him who gave His
can it be a true representative
of the ^ ^ ^
t
Net, net, where is the net? That
We take Orders for Engraving
whjole student body unless we receive
is the perplexing question of the last
your articles. Seniors there remains
two weeks. It is moatly nit on nets
A WORD TO THE WISE
only a short time till your privilege
/ 4
around here, we would conclude.
of writing for your college paper
However, the interest in tennis will
will be gone forever. Freshmen show
The tennis courts have once more surely bring about a successful tourthe school what you can do. Sopho- been put into condition and are now nament, so let us keep on looking for
Good Printing—Quick
Service
mores and Juniors, express your ready for use by the school. We re- the "lost, strayed, and stolen" nets
Mike was caught the other day—
ideas. The Anchor box in VanRaalte gret very much that the limited
ISO RIVER AVENUE
HOLLAND,
MICH.
is so placed to receive any article for resources of the Athletic Associa- poor Minta—when Mrs. Durfee asked
publication. Write your article and tion prevent us from staging con- him what he was doing with "Dorm
drop it in the box.
tests with other schools, but for the silver." She let him off though, when
During the course of administra- present we will have to be content he explained that the doctor's orders
tion of any staff there will no doubt, with present conditions. However if had been to take two teaspoonsful
be many errors and room for im- enough interest is shown we may be after each meal.
Ike showed his musical yersatility
provement. Here is the second way able to hold a tournament of our
W e m a k e t h e m u p in t h e latest s t y l e s f r o m $27.50
you can help. If you have any crit- own. There are a few suggestions last weeflc when he made use of the
up, and a special fine blue s e r g e s u i t i n g s $26.50 and
icisms or suggestions in mind make which we have to offer, which, with sliding scale at the Dorm.
The
amateur
astronomers
saw
the
them, but see to it that the staff re- the co-operation of the players, will
up.
ceives them first-handed, not third or be of much help and benefit to all stars when they took their exam last
fiourth-lhanded. Go to any member concerned. These deal especially Tuesday.
An unusually beautiful chapel serof the staff and directly state your with keeping the courts in condition.
suggstion or criticism and it will be If at any time the courts are soft, as vice was held the morning of Good
11 Eait 8th St.
welcomed. Thus you can improve they are after every rain, remember Friday. Dr. Nykerk gave a masterly
the Anchor, and make it the true not to play on them until after they interpretation of Robert Hughes'
representative messenger of the en- are rolled. Volunteers for this work "Cain". The accompaniment played
could not
will be readily welcomed, since it is by Professor Meinecke
t're student body. Will you help?
impossible for the manager to attend have been surpassed for its brilliance
—D.
to this at all times. Then, too, if and thrilling power.
Among campus activities we muslt
any one is seen mutilating the courts
"MESSENGERS OF HOPE"
in any way, please see to it that they not forget the two inch growth of Dr.
__E Vice-President of a great life insurance
are reported and they will be obliged Dimnents' luxuriant grass.
It is an honored distinction for an
The Student Volunteers gave their
company who began his career as an agent
to play elsewhere. If sufficient workinstitution to have .the highest perhas this to say to seniors who are about to
ers can be "rounded up" a third pageant "Larola" at HamiHon Fricentage of men and women entering
graduate from college:
court will be put into condition, since day night,
missionary work.
This branch of
he Shifters' club has spread even
"If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable,
in good weather two courts can hardc
work for the Kingdom, spreads the
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business ,
to
Hope's
campus—if
you
want
inly accommodate all.
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers
influence of the teachings of an edu. The same rules which were in force formation, look for it, or ask
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men
cational institution to world-wide
—Pellie
and
Pep,
in our colleges.
last year will be used this year, and
prominence. Hope bears this import"That
this is true is demonstrated by those college men
we need the help of all to see that
who
have
taken up life insurance for they have shown
ant role in the missionary world. To
PREP. DECLAMATION CONTEST
they are enforced.
that
the
college
man isfitfor this kina of a job and
every graduate, who has entered
HELD
that the job also isfitfor the college man.
1. No one who does not hold an
some branch of mission work, the
•The work of the life' insurance salesman is distinguished
Athletic Association ticket will be alOrange and Blue can justly point
by independence and opportunity for directing his own.
The
second
annual
declamation
lowed to use the courts^
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative
with deepest respect nd pride.
2. No one without tennis shoes, contest of the Preparatory School
ami a chance to make an ample income at an age when
On My 3, 1922, the "Anchor" will
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.'*
can play on the coutfs. (This means was held last Friday. Seven membe filled with articles from these shoes without heelsL)
bers of the "C" and "D" classes parThat is the story of one who began at the bottom and
"Messengers of Hoipe." This issue
3. No person may sign up for ticipated.
reached the top without the help of a college educais annually published as a means of
Mr. Harvey De Weerd presiding,
more than one hour a day. (This does
tion. The advantages are with you who graduate
becoming more intimately acqriainted
not necessarily mean that you may who called upon Prof. Hinkamp to
from college. Before deciding your career make inwith those, who have gone through
not play more than one hour a day. open with prayer. IJe announced the
quiries of the "Agency Department"
these Collegfe Halls before us and Any hours, not signed up' for, may speakers as follows; Miss C. Holkeare now out m a world filled with
be utilized by the,first one on the boer, Mr. Lawrence Borst, Mr. P.
experience. Make it a point to read court.)
DeRuiter, Mr. Frank Paterick, Mr.
this isue. for it will certainly deepen
4. Any one who has signed up for Adrian Ter Louw, Mr. Thos. Ten
your Ifoaight !n this most worthy singjes in the P. M. will be obliged Hoeve and Mr. P. Hollceboer.
FE I N S U R A N C E COMPAI
work.
The judges Miss Gibson,
Prof.
to "double up^ with others upon deOF BOSTON. MAStACHuatrrs
Welmers and Mr. Burggraaff awardmand.
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England
The official schedule will be up ed Mr. L. Borat, first place and Mr.
Oh, what a miserable thing it Is
Frank Patrick, second place. The
to he injured hy those ahout whom every morning at 8 o'clock.
prizes were $5 and $3.
Tennis Manager.
we cannot complain.

NAME CARDS

Steketee- Van Huis Printing House

Scotch-Tweeds are all the Rase!
Co-operative Tailors

He Reached the Top

1^

PAOITHME

TTTT? A N C H O R

Things Elactrical

The Cafeteria
Plan is simple

JDINKER

DE FOUW'S
Electric Shop

finish me off."
On I went in my school work, passTruly, as I contemplated the ta^k e ( j through long division, compound
of exposing in a light and bantering interest, parsing, diagraming and all
way the underlying facts of my life those other dragons which beset the
OPPOSITE HOTEL
before people, accustomed as you are p a th 0 f the sthool girl. I read books
to the spicy wit of Professors Nykerk- fiendishly, being a true lover of litWichers, Hinkamp, etc.—quaranlteed erature. At one time I discovered
99.44% pure, truly my heart grew Treasure Island and devoured it in
faint at the thot. But I am a brave o n e blissful feast, lasting from
Vander Ploegs
maiden so I rush in where angels breakfast till bedtime, when I was
Barber Shop
fear to tread.
forcibly pried loose from the book. I
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.
As I am a Junior, I have had a w a s obviously in a trance as I unStorillzad tools.
course in Sophomore rhetoric and, dressed and as I knelt to say my
Strictly Sanitary.
Strange as it may seem, I recall hav- prayers, I said fervently, "Give us
ing learned that the first thing to do this day our daily bread, Yo-ho-hoin a case of this nature is to concil- a n ( ] a bottle of rum."
iate your audience. The common exWhen I reached the eighth grade
ipedient is to tell a Joke. Autobiog- W e took up cooking in addition to
raphy! My friends, that reminds me 0 U r regular studies. I was delighted
of a joke I heard tlhe other day. Two ^ith this new work. And then cante
men were talking together. Said the a night I walked across the platform,
HOLLAND. MICH.
first, "You know whenever my car m y heart thumping loudly beneath
breaks down I always havo my wife m y stiffly starched white dress, and re
Capital $100,000.00
say "Auto. auto, auto,". ' What for ceived my eighth grade diploma,
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
do you do that?" asked the other. Thus ended the first epoch in my
"Why, whatever she says goes!" was iif e<
A o f Interest paid on Time the answer. Now I hope you have j m omitting from this reveiw the
T ' / b Deposits Comp wA„nu.ii, been conciliated and are in a toler- record of my high school life but
ant mood so I ?hall proceed to n y you will find this subject exhaustisubject—"My Autobiography."
bly treated in Volume XIII. of the
In the beginning was the child, compilation of my complete works,
and the child was a girl and the girl a ii handsomely bound in genuine
was namie<i Ruth—and some baby I leather, profusely and beautifully
was too!—bright as a dollar, snappy illustrated, no American home should
for Society affairs
as a whip, cute as a bug in a rug! I be without this set, etc. This record
at
don't want to appear conceited or 0 f m y high school career is, in the
;
n but I couldn't help overhearing m ain, "A Tale of Two Steadies."
Molenaar&De Goede va
these lemarks, which visitors made They were both named William. Yes,
14 Etst 8th St.
when they came to see me. As I j w a s a regular Bill collector in those
have said, my name was Ruth, but ^ays.
everybody called me Babe or Babe
j c a nnot now speak of my college
Ruth,. I could trace my ancestry days because, as yet, I laok the proTHE
back several years to good old Scotch p e r perspective, from the standpoint
stock which is quite an honor these 0 f time, and I cannot select th* imdays,. My early years were spent in portant events from the maze of deBARBER SHOP
{1
the .pursuit of happiness, sticking my tail, nor correctly estimate the efis t h e place to go if you
head through the bars of my little f e c t of one event upon the other in
w a n t service. T h r e e expewhite bed, swallowing brass buttons, the moulding of my character. But
rienced b a r b e r s .
entangling my feet in the lawn mow- from my experience thus far I have
or, and such innocent little pastimes assimilated certain facts which weldas a child is accustomed to indulge in jng themselves together, have beWhen I was three years old I went Come my philosophy, my creed. I'd
DISEASES OF THE
with my family on a trip to the west- iik e to psss them on to you that you
EYE, EAR, NOSE
em coast* They took me with them m a y profit from jr)y rich store of wisand THROAT t : i
when the party climbed Pike's Peak, dom and experience.
22 West 8th Street, Above
I cooed and crowed with delight, thus
The secret of success is quite simWoolworth's 6 and 10 Cent
showing, even at this tender age, my pie and can be quickly learned by
Store
Office Hours—
precocious preference for high life, anyone. Very few people are cap9 to 11 A. M.
As I grew up I played about in the
0 f graipini, the subtle principles
2 to 5 P. M. great outdoors all the livelong day, that lie behind success, th» study of
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. making mud pies in the shed, Wheel- y^ch requ'ros yv.iis of leisure and a
ing dollies, and scrapping with the biLin of ra;n i'liollijjcncc Ask quesDR. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone 1208 neighbor children. Upon this blissful tions about everything you don't unexistence rudely came my fifth birth- derstand,—no one is expected to
day and I was informed that when know everything and asking quesone is five, "she must go to school." tions is the onljy way to find out but
Many of the former members of the keep your mouth shut and your eyes
neighborhood gang had 'from time to open, asking questions annoys people
time reached the fatal age and left and shows your ignorance,
our charmed circle never to return
Be a good mixer, nothing makes
—and now it was my turn.
for success like being a hail-fellowBut one sight of the little red ta- well-met with all your co-workers,
bles and chairs in the kindergarten Hold yourself aloof from your felroom won me over immediately. I lows you will gain their respect and
entered into this life with vim and avoid the likelihood of frequent
zest and won many honors, being al- "touches" to which you would otlherlowed to collect the colored crayons wise be subjected.
HOLLAND, MICH.
every day. In due course of time I
Dress well—nothing truer was evmatriculated from the kindergarten er said than "Clothes make the
to the first grade v thence to second man,', but don't spent your money
and third. About this time I became on clothes, a patched coat and monobsessed with the fad of committing ey in the bank is more imipressive
(poetry to memory. On a little tab- than a new suit and unpaid board
let, which I always copiied, I labor- bills.
CASPER BELT
iously copied poems, which I ran
Generalize—the world wants a
Below Hotel Holland
across in my daily life. These I man who can grasp the "tout ensemlearned, and whenever opportunity ble," don't wast time on details—
offered I regaled my listeners with they are for menials. Master the
choice bits, thus furnishing enter- small fthings—they are the most imwv
DU MEZ BROS.
tainment of a high quality, all free portant, anyone can grasp the gengratis. Things were cheap in those eral idea but it takes a genius to be
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits a n d
days for those enteirtainments com- expert on the minutiae of form. And
Millinery
pared favorably with many for which girls, beware of the hard-boiled egg,
HOLLAND,
MICH
we now pay $1.50 for four numbers, he will get fresh!
reservation extra.
And now you have heard as much
One day, a sweet old lady, after of my utobiography as my time limit
listening to me spout for some time, allows. I have tried to ^how you
MODEL LAUNDRY
said—"My dear, you have real gen- that I am completely a product of
m
97-99 E. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1442 ius for reciting."
y environment, although I am also
Our Motto
"Yes'm," I replied nonchalantly, a slight complex due to the fact that
"My mother says she's going to give the cosmic urge short circuits my
Qiilltf ni Prompt Service
me a course in electrocultion, just to Bup^preeeed desire, pyschoManatypti-

Hair Cuts

MY AUTO-BIOGRAPHY

delightful and economical.
The food and prices are right
before your eyes. The dishM
are ready to serve. A luncheon
here means no annoyance, no
disappointment in food, but a
saving in time and money.

HOFFMAN CAFETERIA
4 West 8th St. and 200 Central Ave.

Holland City
State Bank

Get Your Eats

CALL ON

H. H. DE MAAT
for your next Suit. Suits to measure
$20.00 and up. Strickly
Custum m a d e $30.00
and up.
212 College Ave.

Holland, Mich,

MEET and EAT
Your Lunches and Soda's
or S u n d a e s

REA'S
23 East Eighth St.

Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily

WHITE CROSS

FROM THE TWELFTH STREBT FLORAL SHOP

PLUIM

Pho«e 1501

Klaasen Printing Company
GENERAL JOB PRINTING
Cit. Phon* 1403

Neat Work.—Prompt Delivery

S. Sprietsma & Son,

The Students Barber

i

t East 10th St.

Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City
Also Confectionery and Fruits.

A. PATSY FAB1ANO 26 West Eighth Street

FOOT=

W E A R

HUIZENGA

—
For Men, Boys, Little Gents and
Miises. The shoes that wear ths
best Try your next pair at the

HOLLAND SHOES
HOME O F

H O L L A N D SHOES

31 West 8th St. ,1 Plight up.

i
V

cally speaking. But if anyone should
PARTING
chance t o asik you—"Do you know
Babe Ruth?" you could show them
that you are a college-bred person My heart shall sing no more, love.
The songs it sang of old: ;
and you can tell them—"Sure! I've
know Babe Ruth, since sihe was a The love-sweet dream is o'er, love,
The last love tale is told.
chorus girl."
I thank you.
i
The dream was sweet I know, lov^.
ADVERTISERS
But then—'twas but a dream;
We thank you for the continuance And as a dream must go, love,
Tho e'er so sweet it seem,
of tupport you have given the Anchor, and we are glad that you tee
fit to ute its columns. We thall do I loved to sing those songs, love,
ou loved to hear me sing—
all in our power in supporting you,
and trust that ypu may continue Those notes that came in throngs,
love.
your advertising.
More mad than anything;
We thank you for the support of
the past.
But now,—well, lefs forget love:
The Staff.
We hoiped and loved and lost.
No man can ha called friendless Life sweetened when we met, l o v e who has God and the companionship
Now tears muslt bear the coat.
of good books.
•

•
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PAGE POUR

THE ANOHOR

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
ggjj)

Harvey's Harpings
(Beginning a series of "Little Visits
to Homes of Great Profs.")

NICK DYKEMA

TRY THE NEWHOUSE SHOE STORE
For Ladies' Pat. Oxfords and Pomps and the Diamond Oxfords for men.
COR, COLLEGE and Hth STREET

MY

Want to feel at Home?
Eat At

Duke's Cafe
The Place you'll come back to."

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON RESTAURANT
34 W.8th . st

N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor
Citizens Phone 1041

Holland, Mich

Attention — Tennis Players
now is the time to have that

RACKET RESTRUNG
W e also carry a complete line of Tennis Goods.

VAN TONGEREN'S
FOR SPORTING GOODS

EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
at the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE

B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St.

SPRING TIME JEWELRY
Among the new things we are showing for
dress-up occasions are large fancy Eflr Drops
for ladies.
And Waldemar Vest Chains with
solid gold slides for gentlemen.

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
JEWELERS

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES
Everything in Music
-AT -

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE

17 West Sth Street

INTERVIEW WITH PROF.
WICHERS, 1952 A. D.

I approached the interview with
fear and trembling. I was admitted
into the presence of my former
teacher by a stone^headed attendant
There sat the Prof., deeply engrossed
in an Alger book. But how changed,
where was the kindly man of our
careless days? He was wearing shellrim spectacles, a Van Dyike beard,
carefully trimmed,
that
reached
down to his waidt. He had on an
eight-inch Von Wellmer collar, a diamond stud gleamed or rather beamed
through his beard. He wore his hair
in two great braids over his forehead.
I was eagerly waiting to be spoken
to. The Prof, spoke without looking
up, "Who is eagerly waiting to be
spoken to?"
"I," I answered.
"Is it you?" asked the Prof, still
at his book.
I was aware that our Prof, was not
only the keen intellectual of former
years, but a master of repartee and a
wazard of words.
While I was thus non-plused by
the ponderance of the Prof's paroles,
and hoping that he would employ
terminology less obscured by that
blinding bewildering intellectuality.
Suddenly the Prof, leaned forward
and growled, "your name is Mr
of the
News."
"But how on earth did you know
my name?" I asked dumbfounded.
There the Prof, employed the air
that he always assumed in the classroom, that of the great criminologist,
seeking the truth. "Simple as Calcium Silicate and H.-2 0." (roughly
translated MUD), murmured the
Prof. "My servant game me your
Here the Prof, broke into uncontrollable laughter at my expense. After
laughing uncontrollably for some
amusing himself by throwing great
blobs of ink in my face. "I suppose
you are here to see me concerning
my New Out-Grinds ^new—History'
he asked. "Presactly," I choked.
Again the Prof, fell back into that
high plane of intellectual discourse.
It is better than that horse Wells."
"Far better," I answered respectfully,.
"Wells has made one unforgivable
error. He decided that the fifth pretender was Owen Glendower, while
the fifth pretender is no other than
Count of Pretzel van ia.
"Wells ia indeed a horse," I answered. "A horse?" shouted, the enraged Prof. "A donkey horse." After enraging himself for some time,
the Prof, with Titanic self-control
mastered his anger enough to asik me
conccrning my studies with him, saying, "What was the best part of my
course?" "The vacation," I answered truthfully.
"Good." said the Prof. Now gaining complete control of his temper.
"And what did you enjoy most?"
"None," I responded, diplomatically.
These tender flatteries warmed his
heart and he dimissed me with an indisternable wave of his hand, barely
discernable in his long student's
cloak.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
tram

Hope Pillows—$3 75 now J3.00
Hope Pennants $1.50 now $1.20
" Banners (edge) J3.00 now $2.50 44 Banners (plain)$2.75 now $2 25
For particulars see Franklin C. Mahnke, Jr., 2 East Tenth St.
Representing

Electric

Headquarters for Radio Equipment

Winfield Burggraaff staring in the
"Tempest."
Martha Gabhard leading in "Moun*
tain Manners."
Shimy Veltman in the "Gun Man."
Most all the Student Volunteers in
"Nearly Married."
The Sophomore class in "Red Courage."
The Freshman class in "White
Trash."
Now playing Prof. Hinkamp in
"Dry as Dust."
(A fuller list of the great passing
artless productions later.)
Signed without Reservations or
Complications,

a Reliable Company

u

in Chicago.

'S

REASONABLE PRICES
FOR

Good Kodak Finishing

D. J, Da S a a r
Holland

Photo

Shop
H

We carry everything a Good Drug Store should C a n y .
Why walk two Blocks when you can get it here?

v

LINDEBORG'S "STUDENTS" DRUG STORE
54 Eait Sth St.

The Holland Dry Cleaners

-• *

Goods called for and delivered
Phone 1528

H. MEENGS, Prop.

9 E. Sth St.

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

Leave orders for Phote's before going
away for the s u m m e r

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
Hundreds of them at BOTER'S
at prices to suit all.
W e were f o r t u n a t e to p u r c h a s e fifty dozen of v e r y fine Dress
S h i r t s t h a t we will sell at L E S S than MANUFACTURERS
PRICE
These Shirts a r e r e g u l a r $2 00 values and we a r e
going to St II t h e m this w e e k while they last

At

95 cents

each

These Shirlt are fast colon, guaranteed not to fade- a nc w one if it doe*

P. S. BOTER & ( O.
14-16 West 8th St.

/J

COMMENCEMENT GIFTS
-AT-

STEVENSON'S

Ni

J E W E L R Y STORE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
THE PASSING SHOW OF 1922

Wins

SALE ON F E L T GOODS

Largest Stock

Best Work

Lowest Prices

Service Is Our First Name.
Shoes repaired While-U-Wait.
All work guaranteed.

Located in the P. S. BO TER & CO. Shoe Store
14 West Sth St.

Henry Vieninc, Prop.

/
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